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r tï.jiL.± aftft.8 1 v.'/lio'ifft «ré ^>ing in the ri^b 

mention that the Lon- 
I year show a reduction 
tred with those cd hut 

mar A. tohavira separate account* of 
the fur and general trade, it i* impossible.

» two are inextricably mixed up; and 
ngh we have recognised the difficulty, 

we nave never been able to surmount it.
— quantity We Id the autumn of this year we expect the 

y depend» upon the -trade commissioner of the company in 
t in >eertim> London to confer with your Sectors

___ frjairdgr luraawv-^y". «—before the upon tiratdifftaent branche» at the trade
m street ttobeL Mr. yegr UfâO1 ------- Government, and »ee what changea are necessary, snd’

i f 3ÊB1<>r* PT”?”*" We should------ -,—Ely be merely pub- if possible, to effect reductions in th
^W»» a large attendance of share- lilMng » fictitious setimste if we put any. penaee of inducting it.

---_ , . , Vs . valuation in thetalanoe ehdet. I think Mr. Lawes : i intend to move aVeaolu-
Tbe eeeçetary (Mr, W. Arrortl havmg n better tu leave it as it is, and when we tion. I beg ti> move, as an amendment 

read-the .notice convening tlie meyting. have eisufficientamount gathered together that a dividend at the -rate of 5a à
The chairman said : Gentlemen, the ^ the mje of l)tir lan<£; «turn it in share be paid. . 

report Snjjewim.^vipg now been in the Bh,pe of capital to you. Up to the Mr. Ejwards opposed the motion- but 
PT^Vin» Pre”nt ti”*6 Dominion Government having been seoondediit, was, pat to thé

r 1 eho1^ *?'" wll,cl1 ih ittolf il a tolerably good landed The Chairman : As yon have not 6ve
have l^e ‘ n<* 1 <™l7 "ù* * brought in some shareholders to support your amendment,

The government have concluded their — —. vote ”venu®', For tliree*nd .1 ‘lalf ^ 1 «n»01 grant you a pol
arrangements for sending »^»of armed Propl« Rn«sptlbl. u, W^notton. it was am-eed almost unanim.msly to také J^mt the bïïk oUhelmount which ae th^eF«rt wLTen put anicaS^Tith
2^Sâ5ÏS2Sâ: ^tiairman : We„, gent,emeu, I ta

transport them to the north. Thedarm- ?» mort apt totollinto artificial sleep.; need hardly tell youthat the _ttee „ot exceeding eight cent, an acre for the chairman. i 60 the
P t. n. h. h.ritv,n rhere is then produced m them a peon shares with you much régtet that they are narrow of the land we hold. Of this ________ __

mg rumors brought down by the Csnboo lUr neurogie.i hypnotism, having peyeto unable to present von with a more satis- three rod a half millions we have Sold WHO WTT Î Bf PRHSinK-Km
Fly have still further added to the uneasi- cal and physical characters of its own—-a fsetory aceouht of thé business of the com - 470 000 actes, though a fair amount ofthe wliO WILL BEHRKSlOEhT.
ness existing here since the new. of the equine diseree presenting ». divetrtky cf pany during the year now, under review. traé^ctions have not been ultimately The leading topic of tfce day necessarilv 
MUng of the-IndianJimwrer^m,^ :
“d th® announcement that ^e native. wiî_houfr the piecaati<ms suggested by exista It is aluipst entirely due, so far d”k,n to thZf«mlamk ^Thavehnd t”n.»nd ««the relative ments rod virtue, 
demanded a white substitute and $1,000 medical science. Women are specialty as the qüèstion of jfeofit and lbêsis con- which will orobablv come sooner into 6 cand<^ea-,. ^ 18 a «urpnsing^ co
in money. H. M. S. Caroline win carry susceptible to hypnotic manipulation, par- cerned, to a very unprecedented fall m ^e market ^in the shape of town 11» ^nvv, H hU't!LIy °^ event" tb*1
to the Skeena a large btilyof men cap- toe price offuJat our recent ra, es in ‘X, te^ topoÎTr ttTp“m

able of-dealing in a firm manner with tirt
arduous wort before them. The rescue men maybe hypnotised, but it is very on other occasions I bave known one de- musellera of land iust nowln Manitoba
of the special, now hemmed in at «ription of fur go out of fashion, and go nnd the CanJl.an ^hwert Evinces. thZ reverae frtm whrt it^L to tTe
Hazelton will be their immediate d0Wn m^5^.yet th® ”i“ S6”6 -J .But stül Ido not think it would be judi- canvLa between Harrison and Van Buren
caro, and we have every Confidence dou. oh the part of the company to «tori- in tr^h, Cleveland prove the Ham',
that they will fight their way, « hypnotic subjects, just as they are^hô 'every one ofour* staple article. son of the contest, «it wise yd judicious
necessary, to save their feUow men totev^raof hysteria.and other tiiow. aoonsiderable diminution in price, gratifying accounts from our Und com- toe ^pl” his "tototo^nne^Tper.

esssraerjses 5HE«Esaasssse sStiSugssfS:enrere the sucera, of to, rdievinMoro^ toe^ ,owest^guroin toe re’- 2^^^ fcn torCtol Men^and^^

is a very disgraceful one. ItisveryweU ^ensue 3 to emWb S skm A few years ago^arten were sell- 8bow a balance of £18,L16. In conclusion, Democratic aid Republican proclivitu». 
for an ^responsible writer like the editor a Wind I,°nly ^that Of Thunuan none dsSe apeak Lkiudly or

tz&KS&rzsms^-jssîî'sks.'Sof delay; knowing nothing of the real BntaJt^ £^5$^ « gmte out of bur power to future, we wiU do aU in our power to though he is the-tail of the ticket, hi,
facts of the case he only exposes his own awhL whm toe suK ^a'so tosneak control the prices given for fur,, which pri)mote the prosperity of the company. nlm6 will add rtrength and unity té the

-i ignoran™. i= SSïSSSSSSSSSSt- 685575^»^ k».“ 8« ‘Tit. 'SSSi-^SS ^ 55 Dra™,“,
ver, a few hours sail from this city, with “n amTOne^thetLofthe sutoert^ll reason why thereAia, been ttoa deprec.a- Mr. Lswesr I ahould Uke to know what o{ a ticbet cuff no figuro in the
the present mission, miles away into the uUicklv induce sleep. A ruin in bvono- tion Inutile price, tato be found in the haa become of the £83,000 stated to have case whatever. Because bordering upon
interior of the country, is so palpably ab- ttzabl/ persons, th^surfi^of the’b^ ‘t^‘‘ o^.titrxffburfiirtm) to^Rutiâ? h66" rece.ivet£ronl theD-iiumionGovem the obsoure it does not neceasarily suggest 
su^on toefaceofitastowraionridicnle but^e Wation of the r^le 1mshad m to be found m toe ^^/^i^k^iraa gtraUe,

rather than announce. Tire Caroline did «‘hysteroKeidc eonès. ” Sinmle nree- * eoQftiderable fefeot ftpftn this trade. The Chairman: If any other shareholder Because their names are not flaunting
notamve at Esquimaltuntü late on Friday !™^eee oroducra hvium^. ^galn’ th“ ® tr^e “'permany has been ^ qüeation to put, if he, will do it up(>n huge b^ner, to the breeze of evory
night, and consequently could -not have Even in the case of the mort susceptible j" a dull state, while with regard to now I wul reply to all together presently, windstorm, it does not follow that theyJ™ —-.-a w » o jT1™; sstteffitttsssS " .zv- dsîKLXiî*Jtr
from Ottawa pergutting a detachment d»«=npfons of furs, thefashion seems to {or the year has been something like fit the afflicted with the curative power,
from “C" Battery to go north; the fitting the^atemkvbe -hiraeto needed! ?aT6 favor'of dyed ‘“"«lb»"”1 £61,000-tliat is to ray, the profit, with- wrought by years of profound research
out of some hundred men could not)» complete surrender of one’s will and ab- a^lenCeWjatoat'lhriCfHnnhas occurred°in out the reduction of the L-nidon expendl- and study. They publish the tratimon-
done in a moment, while the various sencé of all mental preoccupation, and ^r -Tes Sb.n^^ Lw why m.d™ ZLl ^ÆÆ^tiSSÈTl^ “Is of their cures, not a column of prom-

. , , , . on th6nart of thecorowuiv oresent abso* -,i.% * . , , . .» * ... ducedin round figures to £11,000, by a iggs. if you know these people who tes-arrangemente incident to so, important a o^t ^ ^ these wroum stances at the last sale wedKldimiu„tionof £40,00», of which! fin'd, tify to they8kiU and powerVf the doctors,
matter had to be carried out m a manner o{ hypnoti2ation develop, at first, only ;'0Vw]tMra1*' “ut furs from competition on making an examination, that £19,500 upon them and personally investigate
to secure success. AU these take time, vague phenomena not easily classified, a,1<1withhold them. (Hear, hear.) ell, g0ea in payment t<$ the officers entitled to the truth of the matter. The foUowing»«ara-u~-a. ALw.***’«« w • rts,1 -r sssrsttsisrisssit •rh, -..-.iniii.—it VI... ol Ul la— y-rth Amenra- K-v-w. k;on „ .ÏZê'Sxl “ iXTLl- ■! th.
praise, in expediting matters as a Plnnky Frontier Woman. we followed such ra course £40>0Oo. So that we have a dead-weight Mr - Editor-Dear Sir : I have been
they have. We know that the On the plains, in Assiniboin, I found a * lh»w bean so «gate. « wO had uf about £40,000 rattled expenditure, 1

1 . . , . s,, iihia ujwin ft.- ]-■ . fu« /vniw fwm Withdrawn fcliGsc furs sud kept them there which this comu&nv has to meet every &udfora number of years past 1present crisis has occasioned them would of course have been a considerable year out Qf thegrasà^profits of its tradi^ have suffered from a general debility also,
much anxiety, and that since the . news * ‘n ' ««Lïït w loss, of intorest, and they would have de- before we can elpect to have anything fm Now after about six weeks’treatment I
was brought down they have had but one v- ■ - ■ resties8 «ma -were mani- teriorated in appearance and value, and division. Now, is it possible to reduce am al™°,t entirely cured, and my friendsmtsrssrssss &.Csz2£5isst rs&wyztiets teessifcBaase^ *5»*»raawwaa.-. * s51'«’,.SdpvS t™2,£' sAsrzrz ssLsS StiSsS’s^Sx».'#"-*11time he tells a yam about one McNeül noWy, ^ an itch for writing no™, ;&tir=oL^t7Lyte^S|h^^«SM «xcLing- @3tiSÿ555f.È Mas. A. F. Wilcb.

trymg to personate another, for whicl, he aUowed to‘do M through the ly.mfrise to withdraw them from compe- U, which, raj, have raid, goes to toe
informs his rekders that the penalty is a a „Mi^ innrnai to sell. She told them she had n<me. btion.^ (Hear, hear.) It is not as if we officers as their share of the profita, that is
tine of $200 or six months’imprisonment. ‘ . , - and toev gat, as Indians wiU, for s long comer to contend with, the minimum ram to which they are en-
The best evidence that he dpe. not believe ED1.T0RIAL COMMENTS. " uriLriy ^ wtt/ermîy™^ h to^re
hto own stoty is to be found in the fact ------ enough, no one came -to the store from ; -£*•"M ^ôu ,not W fchese tiona during the year. I am not saying a
that no proceedings have been taken Newspapers are not infallible, not the settlement. By and by the Indians tœ>*t » cheaP rate > Mow, gentlemen, a word against our officers or their proper
against the alleged offender. Theq he v fcv T^Aon Times On June 18 proposed to search for the whisky. She to»ny of you must be aware of the remuneration, but the question is whether
--1-—r.-fnr: ~.ra. asi&.’xs.ïz&'s attsa».
a man who was sent into the District by y^e 17th, which was Sunday, and.the joking everywhere that they could think fptmstion; and I may , toll you, that the WOuld not be possible to make the ra
the Government, armed with one hundred fJan Moll Gazette explained toe oversight -of. . When they offered tb‘ go up stairs hulk of the furs sold iirMarch and Janu- muneration somewhat flexible. Then,
dollars for the express purpose of bribing' bv vravelv Statine that the clock in Print- to her living apartments, SHeAtood in the ary were traded about fifteen or eighteen again, the London expenditure of £16,000
electors-but the feUow gotdrunk and |V a»» yt » «mt (1(K),,way ansd ïold them toev must not mon*..ago, ; . It would have taken very is very toige-Rmnoeived, in fact, upon a

* .. * „ . . ing House Square stood still on receipt venture Jiere She-flattened her back much cleverer men than we are to pro- princely scale, when we were masters of
gave the whole thing away. Mow, is it 0f fcfie newa 0f the Ayr election Saturday, against the door and defied them, phesÿ the prices they would reach. We the situation. But that has now changed,

possible that our contemporary thinks the -------- "shp was less than the ordinary height, Put.Mn them ^hat we considered a proper imd our expenditure should be diminished
public verdant enough to be misled by v , ,, , ,, . ■ and did not weigh over 100 pounds, but hmitj and if prices had kept up to those accordingly. (Hear, hear.) Then again,
such idiotic gabble as this 1 He says the Fo ,the firat half ^ "th® 1 t y she quailed them with the eye of a brave “ftp ye,'“i' we ^ould {“ve made a fair I muet «y in regard to the accounts, that 

", , • t-v, the failures m the United States num- and determined woman, and when, pires- profil. I d,o not know that I can tell you I find it very dificult to draw any de»
tipsy agenttold from whom he received the bered 5,!89, as compared with 4,912 for ently, some white mm came to timke Miything more aboat the state of the fur duetipns from them respecting our 
bribery money. Why, then, does not our rtl„ Mme neriral 1887 toilkatine an in- ourchaseS the Indians took tbemsélvre ma?ket- .Th6»^'?- We have n., con- operation» in the territories themselves, 
contemporary, in all fairness, give up the ,^îw Tl * , .>ff. Only a few niglits before that tills tro^ over it is very difficult to fore- (Hear,hear.) Items are so lumped together
names of the agent and the person from crease °f 27*[* .-h 8amG woman had seen a wolf in her see what changes, there are m the future, that intelligent criticism is impossible.

„ (wv , ,, first six months of 1888 are $68,}14,lo9, back yard, and had gone out and ^ paragraph in the report states that jpQV instance, there is the item “Goods,
whom he got the money f , we cnauenge for fche game riod in 1887, they ^shooed” it .away with her apron and ther<?Ilita Leen a, considerable amount of debts, and other articles, as per inven-
him to do so. Really, one seldom meets ©55 133 092. scolding, just as one of our girls might distress amyig the natives in the northern tory,” of* which it is impossible to say
with an instance exhibiting greater child- ’ '_____ do to a cat. I never saw a man that Î dietnets; so much-so, tliat we deemed it how much means assets and goods, and
ÎRhness'than this does on the Part of the -nr .. , , ., fcliought more pluckv tli&n she. Per- our duty,tq approach the Government in how much debts. In regard to the divi-randidlte In most 22 toe W™ the ***"?* aeutlI"ent o£ ** hap*T though, wliat no Indiim or woU the matter. We phmed it In the hands dend, our ehairman haetold u. that to 
aeteatea canaiaate. in most, cases une Tororffco Empire we are heartily in accord: could do might be done by a mouse. But of opr esteemed colleague, Sir Donald A. pay no dividends is almost unprecedented, 
loser endeavors to make 4fc least a show of We are pleased to notice that the peo- it is beyond all reàson to expect1 the Smith, and he had a very satisfactory in- but unfortunately it ia not; I find on 
manlim^s in accepting the inevitable; but pie ef the new and prosperous city of bravpst not to 'fear a mouse.—Albany terview with the premier of the Dominion going back to the dividends which have
toe conduct of the utgan of the defeated Vancouver, B. 0., entered into the spirit Fair Journal. government; and I think they are mak- been paid to the company for toe last
nartv in this instance U certainlv calcul- of celebrating Dominion Day in » maimer 1 ------------ 1 mg Arrangements to prevent the recur- fifteen years, which I have taken from
party in tins instance is certainly cal u which „roves that they are heart and soul Swiss and Frènel» f dttlera. reucp of such a state of things in future, that. invtiuable work by Mr. Skinner,
atedto excite contempt. We have over with their countrymen in other parts of There is very little contrast between It may be in your recollection that in our “The Stock Exchange Year Book,” that
and over again challenged our contempor- the Confederation. What the people of tll(‘ S^"83 8,1(1 French soldier. Both are report issued last November we stated they have averaged 11s. 3d. a share for 
ary to give naines and specify cases of Canada have to be educated up to is the 'H‘lovv lk(’ stature of the German, Eng- that wë hoped for a final settlement of our the last fifteen years. That is to say we
bribery and corruntion- and until he does recognition of the fact thgt from "the Hsh and American soldier; tofenor intel- elaiipa against the Dominion government have had years of plenty and years of
bribery and corrup n, n u til shores of the Atlantic to the coast of the lectimlly andphyeicallv. TheSwissware for the loss moulted by the rebeUion, and famine. And tbia.is one of the years
so, it is simply absurd to suppose that pMific the-eountoy is one and indissoluble. li >r wears a cap helmet, which makes that: after much negotiation we could 0f famine. If this had liot been a year of
anyone will be silly enough to give the The preachers of Provincialism should be l,iiaL ^ at. once h£e a “T?« only obtain the amount stated, £33,770. famine T should hake been disappointed,
slightest credence te his ridiculous stories, given the cold Shoulder- rural band in America. It isorblaek This amoutit coy era the cost of the goods (Laughter.) But though our dividend

It will be Victoria’s turn to do Domin- clot.h’ bl.a® tiinunings^aiid lattded xt fche different places pillaged,by haÀ been exceedingly steady, it has been
It will be ictoria s turn tod U mi ,vith black silk braid about the edges, toe rebels, and insurance and transport at slightly diminishing, and that is a fact

ion Day justice next year—and we will The front is cocked and the rear sieves these places, but we thought that in ad- which should be borne in mind by those
do it royally, and hàs the helmet brim. He wears a dition to being paid for the value of the gentlemen who manage the company.

navy blue cutaway coat, dark gray pan- gooda, some allowance ought to be made And though I have no intention of carp]
laloons, and each is decked with a very by toe Dominion government for the pro- i„g, what I say ia that the strictest vigil-
narrow red cord. At his side la a short, fit which we should have had if these j, needed to see whether we are
heavy sword always. His «de arms are gond* had nbt been déstroÿed, and we are spending otir money m the «nost economi-
completed by a five-shot 42-eahbre re- still m hopes that we may induce the gov- cal manner (Hear hear )
voiver, he^vy enough to be used as a emment to tire thereame view. ' Mr. Kettlewell ’.upported toe last
bludgeon in close quarters. Aho. hkethe A shareholder—What is the amount of speaker, and, though he-had almost hoped
French soldier, JJie Swms is areaed with a profit you expect Î that hé woéld embody hi. view, tea
magazine needle gun, and is givrai so v The Chainnsn-That is a detail we can motion, treated that the evident opinion
much active train mg that he is invariably hardly go mto; besides, while negotia- of the shareholders would have the proper
a tair marksman. In this, as nearly alt turns are going on, it would be unwise to effect on the board
continental armies, there is by govern- show our Lind. (Hear, hear.) Mf. A. MeKenny : It would give great
men auinyan cemen or sd- A Shareholder—Haa the Company got satisfaction if there were some Siscrimin-

^ thu £33,000 in hand 1 ation in toe account, between toe fur
!i“ lïd ImrX hSticfl nrfî The chairman: Yes. However, to trade and toe general trade. 1. it not
menial that he takes Little interest in what come to the accounts, the report states possible to sho* the results separately ? 
lie does. The pay is about one-fourth tllat “ft6” deducting charges, the net A Shareholder : I would submit, with 
hot of the American soldier and leea than profita of the company for the year ending the utmost deference, that in view of the

half of that paid the English._Cor. Phils- 31st May last amounts to £10,923, to unsatisfactory state of affairs it might be
ulclphia Times. which miiat be added toe amount carried advisable to introduce younger share-

forward from last year, the total undivid- holders to the board, who might bring
ed profita aro £43,822, and looking to the more energy into the conduct of the corn-
very email amount we could distribute, pany. •"
we have thought it advisable to forego toy Mr. Wotherspon, whilst quite agreeing 
payment of a dividend on the present oc- with the principle of retaining gn ample 
casiou. 1 am quite aure that the bulk of reserve fund, thought that that toe re- 
toôse present will not consider £40,000 suits of last year’s trading would justify 
too large a sum for a concern like this, the payment of a dividend,, 
with such extensive ramifications, to hold The Chairman < In- answer to Mr. 
in reserve I think we should keep that Lawes, thé £33,000 to which he refers is
fund intact, and 1 only wish our profits included ia the trading aeeount on the
enabled qa to increase it. In the mean- credit aide. In regard to the genera}
time, if we d>d not trench upon that fund strictures which have been passed respect
if would be impossible tp give you an ap- tag the accounts, no one who has not
prodsMe'dividend, While bn this sub- been in the oountfiig ihouse of theHud-
ject, I think it ïntçresting to mention that, son’s Bay Company has any idea of the
taking the last ten years, we have distrib- complexity and magnitude of the aoeounta
Utediu the shape of dividend amougst the we have to keep. The form in which we
shareholders £665,000, and in addition rtiould submit them has been very eare-
-echave returned £400,000 as capital. I fully considered, and in deciding we have

-don’t toink tost that is An altogether un- had the advantage of the advice of one of
satisfactory, statement fbr the ten ÿeats. the AMeet aoeountante. in London, In
(He«ig,‘’near. ). 1 kta sonw to ray that onr regard to toe item £19,0OÇl furoMcera’
generalcempiercial trade has not been pros= riuiuneration, most A<Ç"you will recollect — .̂............
perçus. Money seems to Im short in that the sum wa's agreed upon nnani- B. fi. Bükcxs» A Co.' are now prepared! 
Manitoba and the Northwest, and bank- lnpu&ly by'the shareholders, and I must to ftcio ,umlo<l»te patrons with Ice Cream,.
ruptciee liave been* frequbnt "StilltMngsl-siiy, that looking at the Hature-ofthewotk, Soda - Wetera, Lemonade, eta, at theta 
are now looking better. There haa been 11 do not think it excessive. As proof, parlors, Stamford building. 3bl *
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probable, however, that a communication ™floor and ateMring up to Mr. position, England, with the large andJ 
consummating mettras will be recetv he ^ rerolution from his resouroeful islands of Australia and New
in time fbr ® th haBdi read it to himself, afld seeing at Zealand already firmly in W possession,
pleTf * •*“*$?££* LTÈletobe, once toat it w« a most wise and «igaciou. can aflbrd to b. generous aU round, and 
visit of Inspectera Bennett Sad meaaure returned it to him smiling and allow our foreign neighbours to cyme still
toPorti«idtoedehveryofoorae.pondmce ^ approval, and then resumed "doser to our door. At the Antipodes As
prating betwerai V.ctorn sndihe Psctac ^t w^thout havtag raid-one word, (a, » Smno. i, concerned, of courra Ger- 

°0efSt!ÎW^u 1The effect of this pantomime upon toe many already virtually owns toat group 
facilitated. Thej^Y ” 0 . assembly of 12,000 -epbetatore was elec- ss surely as toe United States owns the

trical; and thereupon Mr. BouteUe was Hawtiian archipelago in the north. Bat 
the y«lta *o raid from Victram immediately allowed to toad his reaolu- why should we be advised to countenance

^e cou^ ol tion, which, „ everyone knows, was Grata» aggreraion m Tong.-a group
Towiuend and Seattle atrange- unanimously adopted b? the Convention which, though placed by the Time
a few days, when toe prope ng exception of one “No ” from toe pondent to the east of Fiji, will be found

IT rtTLu ZZÏ no-electoral-vote State of Marylsnd. The to bemore'to toerauth-east of thatgroup, 
working order, the - . effect on thè audience of the Senator's and nearly in the ocean track between
good time » passenger» over the rame ^ demeanQron eolonié. of Fiji raid Ne* Zealand?
“‘TL T r°U>rI1nlealmre bv the both these occasions must have forcibly If Tonga should eventually go to the Ger- 
mU be received ^ -, VirgU in mans, English policy in toat portion of
public, and more especiaUy y the first book of his Æneid : PolynesU would indeed be sadly to blame,
nmrcial c^Ununity. wto hav 8^ -A8 when in tomulte rtoe thectamorou, crowd* Commercially .peaking, toe Germans-

mthe prat to find fault with the ^ are thefr motions snd their tongues are »s represented by the ÿreat “South See 
very unsatisfactory state of the service, jj- tben^ome grave, majestic man appear. Island Kings,” Goddefroi & Co., of Haln- 
There will now be » new and better order The, hush then- erie. anTlend a listening ear, burg_pioneered y,, T(mgan Archipelago

many years ago, but their somewhat ec- 
( , centric methods of barter tether disgusted

. "Yesterday the Dominion government toe inteUigept ialknders, and the German 
There at present seven seats vacant m wQn their bye-election since P°wer a11 but vanished from the

toe Senate;.(1), taused by the appomt- 1887 The retum ^ group. On our part we have had a very
ment of Mr. Nelson to the Lmutenant- ^ Dickey ^ Cumberland will fair chance in Tonga. But the mission-
Governorahip of this province; (2), by ^ Mfowad by that rf Sir Adams G., "«es, who everywhere else in the Pacific 
the death of Mr. Plumb; (3), by the ArchjbaM in Colchester, making the nine- baTe do°e 10 much toward, civilizing the 
death of Mr. Fortm; (4), by the death of gincB ^ ^ meutioned the natives and educating, them up to the
Mr. Rowland, who, owing to the state of mment have redeomed five con_ trading standard, have almost ruined ns 
h» health, was unable to take h“fl ^ ltituence, which were earned by the » a respectablenation in King George’s 
(5), by the death of Mr. Franer; (6) by Qrit at the general election8i while dominions. For, this, that enterprising 
the appointment of Dr. Schultz to the eyen with the asaiatance ^ the customs and ambitious missionary politician,, the 
Lieutenant-Governorship of Manitoba; çommercU1 mu'on; unrestricted Rot- shMey B*61-- Prime mmiater of
and (7), one of the two Senatorships ere- and anBexation cries the Op- Tonga, ia somewhat to blame, but if may
atedby the Act of 1887 not having been haTe feiled to . aMure a atagle be hoped that Sir John Thurston, in his
filM. In the House of Commonethe fol- g|)Temment ^ In fact, giyffig the capacity « High Commissioner for the 
lowmg seats are vacant : (1) Cardwell, ^ pmty ^ <me more doubt. Western Pacific, will shortly put matters
in consequence ofthe death of the-Hen. (ul ^ they heve 1(Mt fiye conatit(lenciea right in that quarter. As in many other 
Thomas White; (2), Nicotot owmg to toe ^ their caadidatea were victorioua placra. we *e greatly behind in the great
death of Mr. Gaudet; (3), Colchester, at thg- general election, and they have international race which «going on in the 
owmg to the resignation of Hon. A. W. aucceeded in moat ^e, oniy by a,moat Pacific. The fact that we have been for- 
McLelan, appomted Lieutenant-Govemôr auperhuman effortg ;n retaining eight tunate ta securing Australia, New Zealand 
of Nova Scot»; (4), Provençher, owing ^ q{ ^ own which were con- atld Rlji. ahould ”°t> held to act as a
to the resignation of Mr. Royal, appointed The defection of Messrs. Skin- preventive ' to further activity on our
Lieutenant-Governor of the Northwest , M n . . 1 part in those seas. On the eontrary, in-
Territories. The election in Cumberland, "er a°d of Nmv Brunswick deed, it i, 0hr boundeu duty, constituted
N. S„ caused by the resignation of Sir f(n,n , J”** as we are at present, to closely guard the
Charles Topper, took place yesterday, - ^ b . _ interest» of our prosperous colonies at the
with the result ra stated m our telegraph- The following list is nterestins he day ^ ^ we ahal[ certainly „ot
ic columns. The candidates were Mr. after another successful battle. be doing if we allow every power which
Dickey, Conservative, and Mr. Casey, » ^ commercial
Conrarvatiye,Prohibitionist, who ran in strongholdT which Britfth trade» have
the intereste of the recently-organized j^’^ggomption, Renfrew, S., apânt scores of y eats m< developing, and
Third Patty. Although Mr. Casey had Kent^ Digby, which shind, so to speak, a# the very
nothing <ia common with the Liberals, R«U, Colchester , doors of our trade across the Pacific,
they supported him, fearing to put a can- Yarmouth Cumberland,

V • • :• ^C Doreheater, Haldimand,didate of their own m the field, as he had Brube> Victoria, N. S.,
declared that if elected- he would oppose Shelburne,
the Government on every point until .-c: Northumberland, E.,
they declared in favor of prohibitipu. w
The attitude of the Liberal*, who have Mld(Ue8ex. w-»
been boasting a great deal about the pro
gress 'of their principles. (?) and of the 
popularity of the latest plank in their 
platform—Unrestricted Reciprocity—was 
about as humiliating as could poesibly be 
conceived. In the election of Mr. Dickey 
the Government ha$e scored ahother vie-
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Commit a few more of the teffliant 
young maritime previeee member», friend 
Globe, and you will discard your pessi
mistic spectacle, for goU-rimmed opti
mistic snes. There is as Utile genuine 
Annexation feeling in Novi Staotta, New 
Brunswick or Prince Edward Island as 
there is in British Columbia, where ite 
traitor face ia unknown.

tl
( e ex-

the Suez.
From this contention few British strat

egists will dissent. Would that British 
statesmen, British Chancellors of the Ex
chequer, and British Postmaster-Generals 
bad always been equaUy alive to the true 
position of affairs.
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tl Hastings, W., 
Queen’s, N. Bj, 
Victoria, B. C.,

1

A GLASS BYE PUT IN.Carleton, Out., 
Pictou,
Cumberland, 2d time.

To any one who would fain believe that 
the present government are likely to va
cate the treasury benches so lung as the 
Opposition pursue their present tactics we 
would recommend a dispassionate consid
eration of the above statement.

I To thePublic:—TheDra. Darrin, through 
their skiH and soientitic treatment, have 
entirely Cured my right eye of a severe 
inflammation that was caused bv an im
perfect fit of a glass eye that a physici 
in the East procured for me. The doctors 
also perfectly fitted a hew glass eye, so 
that my imperfection cannot now be de
tected. I can be referred to at 418 Jack- 
son street, Seattle’ W. Tj

;II v

A
ian

'
I. tory, which emphasizes very strongly toe 

belief of old Cumberland that the Liberal- 
Conservative party is worthy the people’s 
confidence.

to recurringE

;
Myra B. Wbavebling.

THE POSITION IN THE PACIFIC.I AM AMERICAN SENATOR. HYDROCELE CURED. X
To the Public i— About four years ago I 

was struck with an axhandle. The injury 
resulted in what the Doctors called a hy
drocele. I consulted Drs. Darrin, and 
they performed one operation and entirely 
cured and removed my a$ect.ion. I highly 
recommend them,' and can be referred to 
at any time at Roach Harbor, W. T.

John B. Dougherty.

The London Times has taken up the 
Vexed question of annexation amongst 
the Pacific Jsland groups somewhat com
prehensively in its issue of J une 19th, in 
which an exhaustive review of the whole 
position is given by a correspondent who. 
evidently possesses considerable know
ledge of his subject. . His tone, however, 
as regards the attitude which England 
should assume, In face of the position as 
at present developed,' is rather disappoint
ing to those who have followed the course 
of Pacific Island affairs sufficiently long 
to become seized with the actual fac's of 
the case. France has beeui engaged in 
the|wOrk of exploitation among the Pacific 
archipelagoes for fche past fifty years, 
while Germany has only opeuéd her eyes 
to their importance within the last half- 
doeen years; yet France has become pos
sessed of comparatively little territory 
compared with the magnificent countries 
which have come under the influence of

Than Senator Frank Hiscock, of New 
York, few Republicans exerted a Wore 
powerful influence in the. recent Republi
can national convention at Chicago. He 
is a personal friend of Col. Stevens, Unit
ed States Consul at this port, with whom 
he sat in Congress, and the Colonel can
not grow too eloquent in depicting his 
many graces of heart and mind. It will 
be remembered that when the permanent 
president Estee, of San Francisco, was 
obliged to leave the chair at the conven
tion, owing to his voice giving out, he 
called upon tfie handsome senator . from 
New York to preside, and not only the 
Convention but the galleries immediately 
learned that they had a master. The 
New York Mail and Express s&ys that the 
large body of daeqaers had had things 
much their own way until it came to bal
loting, Senator Hiscock holding the gay el.
Then, in kindly tones, which reached 
-ever}’< me of the twenty-four thousand ears 
in the building, he appealed to .the galler
ies to suspend their plaudits during the 
balloting, until each ballot had been con
cluded and the result formally declared by 
the secretary. The galleries made up foreign neighbors in fche Pacific is 
their minds not thus to be restrained and due entirely to fche circumstance that the 
so, as the votes for favorites were " an- Panama Canal may be reckoned upon as 
nounced by the chairman of the respective likely to become tm fait accompli in a 
delegations they determined to show comparatively short time. This is un- 
fcheir joy in the usual mabner. But, doubtedly the fact. Even now, with the 
prompt as lightning, fell the gavel and possibility of the near accomplishment of 
again the Chairman's calm voice appealed this great commerce-revolutionizing work 
to the galleries with a vetfy quiéting effect, staring us in the face, there is an incom- 
Again the applause broke out, and now prehensible apathy displayed, both in the 
the Chairman appealed to the Convention Australian Colonies and in England, as to 
as against fche galleries. These were un- the probable effect of the opening of the 
expected tactics, and the galleries were canal upon trade at the Antipodes. For 
abashed and greatly subdued, still not fche greater part, of course, Frenchmen in 
wholly self-controlled; but upon the next the Pacific are ardent/'admirers of Baron 
essay of fche kind they became self-con- de Lesseps and of his gigantic scheme at 
trolled under his leadership, took off their the isthmus. From the very inception of" 
hats to the Ohairman, swallowed their the canal idea they have recognized in it a 
cheers, put their hands behind their backs something which was to raise the tricolour 
and acknowledged that he was master of —commercially and in other senses—high 
fche situation. Senator Hiscock’s long above the Union Jack and other flags 
wavy hair, his full flowing beard, his very which float scattered over the broad face 
commanding presence, his ' perfect famil- of the Pacific. That they have been 
iarifcy with the duties of the chair, working in the light of this contingency 
and the cool, suave, delicate yet firm has been obvious for many years to those 
manner of presiding, made him a who are acquainted with the true state of 
great power in the Convention, re- affairs in that part of the world, nor, in
spected by everybody and obeyed by all. deed, has their object been in any way 
After the nominations bad been made- his concealed. * Although fche tricolour- has 
power, it will be remembered, was again waved over Tahiti for more than forty 
tested and displayed in a most remarkable 
and interesting manner. Congressman 
BouteUe, of Maine, attempted to read his 
resolution on the subject of temperance.
The galleries were determined that he 
should not, and many members of the 
Cuoventien wete apprehensive* 'from the 
source of the ^resolution, that it would be 
fell of mischief and proyoke dissension..
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I OFFICE HOURS AND PLACE OF BUSINESS:

The Drs. Darrin are located at the In
ternational Hotel, Cherry street, Seattle, 
W. T, Consultation free.

Office hours, from 10 a.m.to4p.m. ; 
evenings, 7 to-8; Sundays 10 to 12. All 
curable chronic.. diseases, catarrh and 
deafness are confidentially and success
fully treated. Cures of private diseases 
guaranteed. Circulars sent free. Most 
cases can receive home treatment afters 
visit at the doctors’ office.

(The Drs. Darrin also have a branch 
office at 236 Fifth street, Portland, Or., 
where any in • that vicinity can consult 
them.)

N.B.—The doctor’s stay in this city ia 
limited.
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Prince Bismarck’s pioneering proteges. It 
is suggested that the great impetus which 
has recently been given to the annexation 
movement on the part of our

Well Tested.
“ I was nearly dead with Cholera Mor

bus, one bottle of Extract of Wild Straw 
berry cured me, and at another time I 
was so bad with Summer Complaint .that 
I thought I would never get over it, when 
two bottles cured me. ” Mrs» E, Aakefct, 
Peel, Ont, tq-th-sat-dw

El
GENERAL ANNRaROFF AND THE 

C. P. R,g u |
i f

Mr. Stead, following the example of 
his lieutenant, Mr. Henry , Norman, is 
now giving fche -world the benefit of his 
observations of the national life and 
thought of Russia through the columns of 
his journal the Pall Mall Gazette. The 
Central Asian railway ha* naturally 
claimed some attention at his hands, and 
in his last letter are embodied fche hopes 
which ÿs indomitable projector, General 
Annenkoff, has in this greatest of Russian 
enterprises. Russian strategists, we all 
know, have long envied the British peo
ple that inviolable route to the East 
which the enterprise of Canadians hçs 
placed at their disposal, and the railway 
just constructed to Sanpircaud-, with ita 
possible extension through C&ndahar, is 
undoubtedly a counter-move-— whether of 
a friendly or unfriendly nature depends 
upon how one regards the general tend
ency of Russian policy. That General 
Annenkoff fully appreciates, the import
ance of the Canadian route will be evi
dent enough from these few words of hfr. 
Stead’s interview ;

The Zew Zealand government has been 
spending money at a tremendous -rate. 
The population of fche colony is only 
630,000, yet its public debt in round 
numbers amounts to $187,606,000. It 
placed a loan of $10,000,000 on the 
British market. Most of, the debt has 

: been incurred for the construction of rail
ways and other public works, and two 
millions (£400,000) of fche new loan is in
tended as New Zealand’s contribution to 
fche costs of armaments in accordance with 
an arrangement that was made at the 
Colonial conference. The experts of the 
colony amount to about $33,600,000, and 
it§ whole trade to something like twice 
that amount.

.

A Warning.
The modes of deathA approach are 

various, and statistic* show conclusively 
that more persons die from diseases of the 
Throat and Lungs than any other. It is 
probable that everyone, without exception, 
receives vast numbers of Tubercle Germs 
into the system and where these germs 
fall upon suitable soil they start into life 
and develop, at first slowly, and ia shown 
by a slight tickling sensation in fche throat 
and if allowed to continue their ravages 
they extend fco the lungs producing Con
sumption and^o the head'eausing Catarrh. 
Now all this is dangerous and if allowed 
to proceed will in time cause death. At 
fche onset you must act with promptness ; 
allowing a cold to go without attention is 
dangerous and may lose you your life. 
As soon as you feel that something is 
wrong with your Throat, Lungs or Nos
trils, obtain a bottle of Boecbee’s German 
Syrup. It will give you immediate relief.

; j
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Artificial Ageing of W^l#ky. ;
• > A way bas been found- cof-: agate®:

Imagine our feelings of pleasure and vliisky artificially. A dealer showed the 
surprise at reading the foUowing in the niteJ «amples ot what he called the 

i , ™ . ra i -straight” article; one was made is
columns of the Toronto Globe : i883. the other in July, 1887. They

The fact that the Dominion has just st* were equally good, he said, tu color, hen* 
tained her majority reminds me of aoffie (,uet, taste amj every ptliet quality, and 
opinions expressed by Prof. Weldon, M. vet the 1887 sample was gold at <10 1res 
P.,of Dalhousie University, m a con ver- , barrel than tile other. In other words, 
ration had with him a few months ego. , whisky makera can now furnish- a 
He declared that while it gras true that iliree months* article equal ta «Tray re; 

What about toe Anglo-Ruasiau June- there had been secession feeling in Noya pect to that which is three years tad. 
tion Railway 7 d . Scotia, and that many-of the older genet- fly this process they raye the three

■ Oh, (replied General Aimeiikoff), that ation had" never been reconciled to 0<m- . ears’storage, interest and evaporation, 
depend» upon you,- and toe construction federation, yet the young men of the pro- n.e purchaser generally gets thé benefit 

years, no great effort was made to develop of a line through Candahar. We could vinoe were showing the national spirit, f this. The new process ayisista briefly 
that country tUl a comparatively recent make a branch from Mere to Herat with- ahd year by year Nova Scotia became f rocking the barrels day and night on 
period when the French administration oot difficulty, if von would run your rail; more loyal to the Canadian unirm. He otented “cradke..” Charred barrels are w 
P®D ’ .. . rustretion wayon from Pishta toGandahar to meet argned that there never was any feeling nd, as is customary—that k to toy, t#e
at Pape-ete suddenly discovered its un- our line to Herat" B#*» were done I to that province for annexation, and that ,.i- rel is burned ont before the whisky is 
portqnce, and, octopus like, began to would undertake to deliver your reliefs— a few years hence the favorite dream of a r t i i, thus converting the inner surface 
reach out in all directions from poor old office™ and men—for India at Candahar maritime union will have ceaaed to charm into shaicoaL The constant motion for 
,Queen Pomaré’s headquarters. All in ”in« ^ Loudoq. Not at «ynotierable percentage of toe people i m mimths dirai|»tes toe fuael «1 and.

D , ,, m , present, of ocAiree. There are links in |«if theetot. It must not be,-f orgoite*, the nun co'or whieh new whisky
ti, the raumotouB, the lubuai the line of railway communication to be however, that Prof. Weldon.ia a proapeo- ; hitherto never legitimately.-—

8ruuPi other less important completed, and, what,is atiil more impor-1 tive conservative cabinet minister, and s'Lliadelpkia Times»

I

II
f i! Stee Eewerd.

Will be paid in gold coin to any per 
son who can produce a better mattreac 
for the money than our patented Indepen
dent Spring Edge. Don’t have any 
othei*. - Also come and aee on* new stock- 
Haatie & Lockhart, direct furniture im 
portera and upholsterers, 54 Fort street.

It

i\
Fruit ilars and Jelllee.

Mason’s porcelain-lined cap, and Mason’» 
. Improyed'Gem Fruit Jars, in pie*^ quarts 
ana half gallons, the most reliable fruit

!

jam made, at lowest nrieea, at John. 
Wslkjl’s, Fort street. ’ *
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